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AG Brnovich Obtains Records Detailing Dangerous Shift in
Immigration Polices

Wednesday, April 28, 2021

PHOENIX – Attorney General Mark Brnovich announced today that his office (AGO) has obtained internal
emails and documents from the federal government as part of a court-ordered discovery in Arizona and
Montana's lawsuit (https://www.azag.gov/press-release/attorney-general-mark-brnovich-amends-lawsuit-
stop-dangerous-dhs-immigration-policy) against the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and
federal officials. The states are challenging DHS’ interim guidance (https://www.azag.gov/press-
release/attorney-general-mark-brnovich-amends-lawsuit-stop-dangerous-dhs-immigration-policy) that
presumptively halts nearly all deportations outside of three narrow categories.

This administrative record was provided as part of discovery in the AGO’s lawsuit against DHS and officials
with U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE). DHS provided 5,000 pages of records, of which 170
were not redacted. Arizona and Montana are the first states to uncover this information.

“The DHS records we have obtained convey a shocking disregard for the safety of American
communities by the Biden Administration,” said Attorney General Mark Brnovich. “The Biden
Administration and its radical allies are effectively abolishing ICE through administrative acts.”

Although discovery is ongoing, emails reveal a high-ranking ICE official reported that the new policy would
result in an estimated 50 percent decrease (/sites/default/files/docs/press-
releases/records/50%20percent%20email.pdf) of ICE “book-ins” (arrests). Additionally, the vast majority of
“book-ins” would come from Border Patrol transfers (rather than interior enforcement). 
  
An attachment to the emails also indicated that the policy could result in the release of convicted felons into
communities (those convicted of murder, kidnapping, assault, sexual assault, weapons, and other serious
charges). DHS identified the following numbers (/sites/default/files/docs/press-
releases/records/FY2020%20data.pdf) of individuals arrested in FY2020 and who would not be eligible for
enforcement or removal based upon the new enforcement priorities:

3,371 (Assault)
4,174 (Dangerous Drugs)
85 (Homicide)
46 (Kidnapping)
225 (Sex Offenses)
73 (Sexual Assault), and 
503 (Weapon Offenses)

Even though the DHS policy the AGO is challenging cites “limited resources” as the basis for implementing
these new immigration policies, there does not appear to be any corroborating documentation of limited
resources in the record that DHS claims forced the pause in deportations.  

Additionally, based on the emails and documents (/sites/default/files/docs/press-
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